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Today, we begin a new message series on “Focus”  -- beginning 

with Focus on God’s Word.  

But first, I’d like you to do an experiment with me. 

Take a moment and become aware of what you see right now. 

 Do you see the altar? 

 The piano? 

 How about the stained glass windows on the side? 

 The TV? 

 The symbols of the saints? 

 The chandeliers? 

Now, take your hands and make a scope. Close one eye and look 

through your scope.  

Notice how the scope eliminates most things from view except 

what the scope focuses on. 

Using your scope, Tell me how many candles there are in the 

front of the church. (17) 

Try counting them without the scope.   

Which was easier to get the count? 
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When I tried this from the back pew, I found it easier with the 

scope, when my eyes were focused on the area where the 

candles are.  

Focus has to do with paying particular attention to 

something  

– making something the center of our attention, as we 

did the candles in our experiment.  

Focus can apply to vision, but also our other senses, too.   

In a crowded room, we can be talking with one group of 

people, but all of a sudden hear something that shifts our focus 

to another conversation altogether – even across a room.  

Sometimes to focus on something, we need to touch it  

– as, perhaps, a fur coat  

-- or move our bodies to it, as rhythmic music. 

Focus is essential for relationships, since the connection 

between two people requires, at least some of the time, 

exclusive attention to the other.  

This is also true in our spiritual lives. 

The relationship between us and God needs our focus—our 

particular attention. 
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As with all relationships, one important area of focus is on what 

we say to one another.  

In our relationship with God, it is important that we focus on 

God’s Word.  

Focus on God’s Word is what establishes and cements our 

relationship with God.  

When we speak of God’s Word, we mean 4 things in 

particular – 

 God’s Living Word, Jesus. 

 God’s written Word – the Bible 

 God’s spoken Word – the sermon and liturgy 

 And God’s tangible Word – the sacraments 

God’s Word – in all these ways – needs our focused attention if 

we are to grasp what God is saying to us.  

Worship is a time of intimate, exclusive focus on our 

relationship with God.  

It is a time when God is focused on us and we are focused on 

God.  

 When we gather together in the name of the Father 

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, God is present 
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right before our eyes – we are with him in the 

heavenly throne room we call the sanctuary.  

 God is present in our ears  

– speaking to us in the hymns,  

o the liturgy we sing,  

o the Scriptures that are read,  

o the sermon that is preached,  

o the prayers that are prayed  

o – God is talking to you and to me 

 God is present in our taste buds – bread and wine – 

Christ’s own body and blood for our life and salvation 

 God is present in our noses – the aroma of the 

gathered community, flowers, incense, burning 

candles,  

 God is present to our bodies  

– in the wetness of baptismal water,  

the sign of peace we give to each other,  

the nearness of the members of the body of Christ to 

one another  

– God focuses his presence on us. 

On Sunday mornings, God gives his undivided attention to us – 

to our prayers, our praise and exaltation, our hospitality 
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And on Sunday mornings, we give our undivided attention to 

God.  We open our eyes to see him on his throne 

 To see our Lord Jesus exalted and lifted up as he speaks 

“This is my body given for you” this is my blood shed for 

you” 

We open our ears to hear him speak 

 – we listen for his voice  

– with undistracted attention we are open to the Holy 

Spirit’s stirring in our souls.  

I am not so arrogant or naïve to suggest that my sermons are 

powerful or inspiring or stirring. I rejoice on the occasion they 

are.  

But I am certain that through the words of every preacher – 

however strong or weak – God speaks to each of us.   God has 

said so.  

It is necessary that we focus our attention on God’s Word 

whenever it is  

spoken, sung,  

prayed, preached,  

eaten, and shared. 
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In the beautiful reading from Colossians this morning, St. Paul 

reminds us of the wonderful treasure we have in Jesus Christ,  

in the faith given by the Holy Spirit,  

and the inheritance from the Father.  

 But to receive these gifts, he calls us to focus: And you 

who were once estranged and hostile in mind, doing evil deeds, 

22 [Jesus] has now reconciled in his fleshly body through death, 

so as to present you holy and blameless and irreproachable 

before him— 23 provided that you continue securely established 

and steadfast in the faith, without shifting from the hope 

promised by the gospel that you heard, 

Continue Securely established – steadfast – without shifting – 

these are focus words  

– a call to give our particular attention to God’s Word – 

hearing it, reflecting on it, putting it into action.  

I know that sometimes I have gone to a worship service and 

become distracted.  

The sermon was like the teacher on a Charlie Brown 

special –wah wahn wah wah wanh 

I was not focused on God  

– I was paying attention to something else -- and I missed 

out on something God wanted to say to me that day.  
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When distraction becomes habitual or chronic,  

Or when we willfully tune out God’s Word, 

it damages our relationship with God.   

We no longer consider the relationship with God worth our 

focused attention.   

Filling a pew is just one box in the to do list of our lives to 

check off.  

Distraction is a spiritual killer that robs us of the joy and 

salvation God has to give us.  

In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus tells Martha that she was 

distracted.   

This is not a criticism of the hospitality she was providing or the 

importance of caring for guests.  Far from it.  

 It is a call to recognize that when Jesus is right in front 

of us, we need to focus our attention on him.  

We need to open our eyes and ears, our hearts and minds, our 

bodies and spirit to his presence,  

for he is God’s living Word for our life.  

This begins with Sundays – our focused attention on what God 

is saying to us so that we own it, claim it, trust it for our life.  
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Take, for instance, the confession and forgiveness.  

 This is an intimate conversation we have with our dear 

Lord. 

 We lay out our sins before him.   

 Sins that we know have hurt ourselves and others 

– sins we know would keep us from the kingdom 

of heaven if we were judged justly.  

 But Jesus has invited us to ask for forgiveness.  And so 

we do.  

And then we need to listen for the answer  

– not take it for granted, as though God is not free to tell us 

all where to go – but listen for the answer.  

 

Or take the scripture readings – did you know that they are not 

just an opportunity for good readers to show off? 

 No – they are God having a conversation with us – 

speaking to us  

– asking us to consider his power,  

his majesty, his mercy and his call to action.  

So focus your attention on the conversation, on God who loves 

you enough to speak to you.  
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Pray that the Spirit will open your ears and hearts to hear 

the word of life. 

The sermon, the prayers, the sacraments – these are all forms of 

the Word of God  

– the holy conversation God has with each of us.  

Our eternal life depends on our focus on God’s Word – 

beginning on Sunday, and continuing throughout the week.  

 Daily prayer and Bible reading is integral to the Christian 

life.   

None of us would dream of eating once a week and fasting 

the rest of the time.  

Why do we think that is a good thing spiritually? 

The taking faith home flyers give you Bible readings and 

prayers for every day.   

There is also a calendar of daily Bible readings in the green 

worship book and plenty of online devotionals. 

Take time each day to focus on God’s Word.  What is God 

saying to you?  What is God calling you toward? How is your 

life a reflection of the living God in our world? 

When you focus on God’s Word, The Spirit will bless you. 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.   


